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Circulation, 1 ,CC, U X:
».« ■ ■ Hundreds of Men and Women 

Here in St. John are Need-
*
* Men’s Fine Jersey Waterproof, 

One Buckle Light Overshoe, 
four shapes to properly fit the 
shoe, $2.20 quality

t, :/ FOH GENERAL MACHINE SHOP, MILL AND FOUNDRY USE, OR ANY 
PURPOSE WHERE A GOOD METAL IS REQUIRED

There are many antl-frictlon metals on the market—good, bad and Indifferent. We 
have studied the whole field and carefully selected a metal which we know tp be good 
and ‘one whidh has be tn thoroughly proved. We offer it to our customers at a close 
figure and respectfully solicit atrial, out know beforehand that you wiil be pleased with it

x PRICE 20c LB. NET

i $1.75
Men s Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
Three or Four Buckle, Light

-
The blessed belief that follows tile use 

1 of Pape’s Diuretic is a revelation to suf
ferer** from backache or kidney, bladder 

1 and urinary disorders.
The time to cure kidney trouble is while 

. . it 4s only trouble—Before it settles into
mg last year, but that was a mere tralle, Drops>% travel, Diabetes or Bright’s tys- 
to what the present year should witness, ease.

' Tape's Diuretic s 
kidneys, bladder a 
cleanses, ÿfattees a 
gano, duys an^gl<j 
cure
you s#pect ?Ey ■dn 

nt, or Je
ache Mr the wbe i 
sive Sr full 

r atte 
ing.M ou shoj 
etiulas direi

Ove.rshoe, narrow, medium or 
broad.

! There are now almost enough market 
«clerics to watch Aid. Vanwart.THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
$3.00

Men's Fine Jersey Waterproof, 
Storm Cut, Low Overshoe, four 
shapes,

Men's Waterproo', One Buckle, 
Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med 
ium, broad or extra bread,

<8> •$> &

ISt. John made great progress in buUd- jI
$1.50

s at once upon the 
I urinary system; 

Jgulates these or- 
s Kd «completes the 
dijs. The moment 

or urinary de- j 
ctKstant, .dull back- ! 
^jMjccloudy, offen-j 

raedimentWirreT!%br of p 
lA by a Ai salit A of sea 
deegin talKig Fa* Vs Djj 

ith thcBknowedge 
remedK at Kny

an.Where ®se in tnWxpF'ld, JFhich
Tso thAugh and pTOmp^Scure. 
in the wck, sides or lu^P, sick 

headache, inflam éB or puffy ner- .
vousness, rheum aJm and daij^^ pains, l 
heart palpitationslbilious stoi^Fh, Pros- ; ' 
tatic trouble, dizziess, sleepj^Fness, list-1' 
le«?a, weak, worn-oM feelin^Bmd other j 
symptoms caused bjjnactivj^pluggish kid-, 
neys simply vanish. Uncc^joliable urin- j 
ation, especially at nightjflsmarting, dis-1 
colored water and all blad*r misery ends, j 

Your physician, phari*cist, banker or 
any mercantile agency vouch for the 
responsibility of Pape.^Bompson & Pape 
of Cincinnati, Ohio, Æ) prepare Pape’s 
Diuretic—50 «cent trea*nt—sold by every, 
druggist in the worlj

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. . M°AVITY & SONS, Ltc., 13 KING ST.<S> <$><$> 3>

There should be a good attendance at 
the Liberal primaries this evening. The 
party is strong and the outlook bright.These papers advocate; 

British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

1in f $1.50\t >■:<$> The Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE ii Men's Waterproof, Two Buckle, 

Heavy Bottom Overshoe, med
ium, broad or extra broad,

:1raniWhy should a business man have to de
pend upon the newspapers to learn what 
the city fathers did w4th a business propo
sition made by him?

h ;eaiprogress 
ment of our great Dominion. $2.25:t ECONOMICAL ON 

!. that IT IS MADE
it Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY 

FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is,
RIGHT. Every one of. the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues,. Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is,, as far as possible, a perfectyitoye.

<S> <$> <$>
In this balmy climate of St. John, with 

no snow to trouble us, we read with in
terest that in the west many trains are 
stalled in the snowdrifts.

<$> <S> <3>
The assessors in the city of Ottawa have 

found some $9,000,000 more of property on 
which to levy taxes.
John assessors would 
vacant lots—

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

th< is ce,oil
n

Francis & 
Vaughan

wil«ff<

Its Appearance Speaks For Itsel£rx5w”£
We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars. '
Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali

fied Guarantee.

19 King Street♦
1MIGHT BE INTERESTING

Premier Hazen and Hon. Mr. Flem
ming are to address the Borden Club dur
ing the last week of this month. They 
will perhaps give some attention to the 
following statement on provincial finance* 
made by the 
World:—

“This is the same old financial farce— 
an annual increase of debt and an annual 
surplus. Mr. Flemming will, no doubt, be 
able to show that the provincial treasury 
will soon 
vincial cash.”

Mr. Flemming will also take occasion, 
no doubt, to tell about the fine roads 
they are getting in the neighborhood of 
the Blue Bell tract. That is an invit
ing subject. Indeed, a general reference 
to the condition of the roads should be 

the Borden Club and its

Now if the St. 
count up those

WAKE-UP
- 25 Germain St.Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.The government of Quebec province is 

a progressive one. It proposes to open 
employment bureaus to enable persons out 
of work to get it more quickly, and also 
to know what they are getting, which is 
not always the case when they depend on 
agencies.

Our wake-up alarm clock is a superloi 
American make usually sold at $1.25, oui 
special price 95c.

ChathamConservative
EVAPORATED APPLES

12cts. per lb.
DRIED APPLES

the old fashioned kind 10b. a lb.
CANNED APPLES (Gallon) 

25c. a can.

*

SUNBEAMTHE BIRD WIT» BROKEN WING
“I walked througjjthe woodland mea

dows,
Where sweet thFthrushes sing; %

And found on a-bed of mosses 
A bird with a broken wing.

I healed its wound, and each morning,
It sang its old sweet strain,

But the bird with a broken pinion 
Never soared so high again.

Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is also a su
perior make, alarm. Can be made inter- $ 
mittent or continuous. Special price $135. 
Both are fully warranted.

NOW ON^
Bishop Fallows the other day urged the 

people of Toronto to build for the future. 
“You will have a million people here be
fore you know,” said his lordship. St. 
John is also being urged to build for the 
future. The subject is worthy of the best 
thought of the best citizens.

I I ■be too small to hold the pro- III

CAPE CAPE 
CRANBERRIES

14cts. a quart.

I

Arnold’s Department Store
83 mud 86 Charlotte St

Telephone 1763.
y

JAS. COLLINS“I found a yoime life broken.
By sin’s seductive art;

And, touched with a Christlilce pity,
I took him to my heart,

He lived with a noble purpose,
And struggle^ not in vain; ,

But the life that sin had stricken, 
Never soared as high again.

“But the bird with a broken pinion 
Kept another from the snare;

And the’ life that sin had stricken 
Raised another from despair,

Each loss lias its compensation.
There is healing for every pain; 

But the bird with a broken pinion, 
Never soared as high again.

IN
210 Union StreetIt will hardly be argued by any intelli

gent person that St. John is so tied up 
„to the county that the citizens cannot 
change their form of government if they 
desire to do so; nor that men familiar 
with that kind of work cannot frame a 
working agreement between the city and 
county. We are surely not so helpless 
as the contrary would imply.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT Scotch Anthracite in StockOpposite Opera House. ’Phone 281of interest to 
friends.

that Mr. Hazen has 
desire to have his “Liberal

All Sizes
Lowest Cash Prices

It does not appear N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
heed of a dependable xvatch or ex
pert repairs try

I1 All Suits and Overcoats Made to Your Order 

At $5.00 Off Regular Prices
$18.60 made to order Suits or Overcoats now $13.50 _ 

20.00 made to order Suits or Overcoats now
21.60 made to order Suits or Overcoats ndw 16.50 
22.50 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 17.60

23.60 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 
25.00 made to order Suits or Overcoats now 19.60

10 per cent, off all blue and black suits to order. 
WHO WILL HAVE FIRST CHOICE

expressed any 
friends” invited to share with him the 
hospitality of the Borden Club, although 
after the last provincial elections he en
tertained the warmest feeling of regard 
for them. Indeed he loved them for sev
eral weeks, Until the federal elections gave 
him an opportunity to help Mr. Borden. 
Then he got out the axe.

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

15.00
rThe Montreal Witness, which never took 

kindly to a protective tariff, makes the 
following remarks in an article on the 
Conservative attitude in regard to reci
procity:—“When the National policy was 
introdu«ced, it was proclaimed that it did 
not mean permanent protection; but Can
ada needed manufacturing industries, and 
it ought to nurse them in their infancy. 
Of course the nursing bottle would be 
discontinued when they were strong 
enough to go alone. All that is changed 

The idea that an industry nursed

W. PARUES A TALK TO LABORERS «Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygcnie Bakery

-La-----------------------------

that the St. John Val-We may assume 
ley Railway will he discussed by Messrs. 
Hazen and Flemming. At Meductic the 
other night the hoard of trade passed 
along another demand for a railway, and 
the Telegraph’s report stated that some of 
the speakers referred to Mr. Hazen’s elec
tric road, and condemned the action of 
the premier in negotiating for such

The Standard today denies 
thus criticised, and

IN LIGHTER VEIN
ALTITUDE RECOR1ÎS 

Butcher—“Twenty-eiglit cent» a pound” 
Mrs. Murphy—"That’s awful high. I 

guess that’s aviation' jneafc. ©i’ve been 
reading’sô mooch about/’—Judge,

--------------

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

- ->!<•;18.60
RED CLOVER SALMON

is in,a class by itself-17c. a can.
Carnation Brand 2 for 25c.

Florida Oranges that are Sweet 
and Juicy—26c. per doz. up.

Telephone orders receive our 
prompt and careful attention. 

’Phone 1523-11

THE CALL OF THE WILD 
“What is your favorite wild game?” 
“Football.”—Toronto Blade.

an

•enterprise.
that Mr. Hazen was 
quotes President George Olts as’follows 

“There may be a few people,” said Mr. 
Olts, “who, without knowledge of what 
a modern electric railway is, would pre- 

to electricity; but

now.
on the bottle can ever go alone is treated 
as wildly preposterous, 
feeding tube, and they will instantly die. 
There will be millions of men out of work. 
There will be great spectacular closings 
down of industrial establishments. Strong 
enough to be weaned! Who ever lizard 
of one such. The stronger they are, the 
bigger dividends, the more water in their 
stock, the more impossible it is- to with
draw any of the national contribution to 
their corpulence. The protection-seeking 
interests once peeped like chickens just out 
of the egg; now they can roar for then- 
food like behemoth. Once it was reciproc
ity they wanted—reciprocity of trade, or, 
if it must be so, reciprocity of tariff. Now 
the song i« “We don’t ‘want reciprocity; 
we don't want reciprocity.’ ”

HE KNEW HIS TIMETABLE 
A woman waited and waited for a car 

in a Boston suburb and no car came. 
Finally she lost all patience. “Will you 
please tell me,” she demanded of the 
starter, an old man seated on a keg and 
chewing tobacco, "if there arc any cars 
left on this line, and if so, when they will 
pass here?”

Without removing his eyes from the dis
tant horizon and without stopping chew
ing, the old man answered:

“A quarter arter, a half artcr. a quarter 
to, and at.’’—From Success Magazine.

“A ’POSSUM IN EVERY TREE.” 
Trouble, I know, has foun’ me; but still 

I hope ter see
A million trees eroun’ me an’ a 'possum 

in ever’ tree!
A possum on ever’ tree,
Kinking his eyes at me,—

Million trees eroun’ me 
An’ a ’possum in ever’ tree!

The trust with the sky-line prices only 
a dream would be

With a million trees aroitn’ me an’ a ’pos
sum in ever’ tree!

’Possum in ever’ tree,
With a wink in his eye for me 

Million trees eroun’ me 
An’ a ’possum in ever' tree!

—Atlanta Constitution.

C. B. PIDGEONWithdraw the

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

COLWELL BROS 61 &63 
i| Peters St1er the steam power 

what is wanted is a railway of eomc sort.'' 
This may be all very well for Mr. Oils 

those who would be satisfied withand
an electric railway between two points on 
the C. P. K., but Mr. A. R. Slipp, M. 

asserts that the railway when built
rSEELY’S 

Egyptian Lotus 
Cream

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

P.P.,
will be part of a trunk line. Mr. Hazen 
himself, when interviewed in Montreal 
this week, stated that several offers had 
been made to construct the valley railway, 
but no decision had as yet been reached.

the Borden Club will hear the 1r. Perhaps
“true facts” about this matter.

An announcement may be expected with 
regard to the political future of John E. 
Wilson, M.P.P. Is he to he the Hon. 
Mr. Wilson, or plain John, without the 
M.P.P.? The Standard, which professes 
to discover certain signs of restlessness in 
liberal circles, is curiously silent in regard 
to the alleged ultimatum of Mr. Wilson.

It is plain that the Borden Club meet
ing might be made intensely interesting, 
but as Mr. Hazen does not always rise 
to the expectations of his friends, there 
is always the possibility of dissappoiut-

ROBB'SForBeautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a JaK X Stomach and Liver FillsELEVEN THOUSAND
CHINESE CUT QUEUES

\
t will cure * Siclç Headache, 

Dizziness, Biliousness and 
all Diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver.

Games For Old and Young'E, CLINTON BROWN,San Francisco, Jan. 11—All the local 
Chinese newspapers publish what purports 
to be a message from Wu Ting Fang, late 
minister to the United State», announcing 
the date lie lias fixed for the removal of
his queue. The message reads: The annual meeting of the St. John Dis-

“His Excellency, Wu Ting Fang, having t nct Ixjdge, L. O. I,., was held in their
given the matter deep consideration, lias hall, Germain street, last night and proved

to the conclusion that the most axis- Jy he a very interesting and lengthy ees-
picious time for disposing of superflous ap- s;on. The hall committee reported that V r M.P. Norman L. McGloin
pendages will be the sixteenth day in the the last of the $14,001) in mortgages against Hlle ' ’ ’ _
first month of the third year of his im- the hall property had been paid off and w c ÏT Kl A i ,
perial highness, Suen Tung. On that day that a large cash balance remained in the * ^ 1 1
therefore he will order the barber to cut bank to the credit of the order. Tic pro- • Q Every Kin 1
off his queue.” joct of building on the vacant lotjhebind -> !

The date fixed is Jan “0 on the western the hall was discussed and was leaf in the McLeft*» C62» rlC VJIlOU 12.
. ... _„igj calendar. On that day it is reported many hands of the hall committee to Aiort on . . c, i-hn N B.

is BO easy to fill bottles with a more poi - , ^ mcrclianU wiU follow his example :lt a ialer meeting. The animal Jpurts of 97 Prince v illiam Street, St. John, IN. b.
onions substitute, and so profitable, that an(j ^eiyatc the parting with their queus the various officers showed thatlhe order Tljone Main 10o
the temptation to the unscrupulous dealer afc a big banquet. has been gaining in strength & this dis-1
; vmr oTpnt The injury to the man who Hong Kong has just witnessed a re- triet both numerically and fin»ially.

y s ti:m« markable queue-cutting demonstration. Six The following officers were Sleeted for
drinks is also grea , < wealthy elders, «et an example to their ^j,c (.nSuing year and Acting »rand Mas-
doubt that ft considerable proportion ot 1epQWrt on the platform of the Chinese ter George E. Day, assisted byast Grand 

who become crazed or «tu- (')ub? while an Indian military band play- Master A. J. Armstrong, con let cd the in- 
ed selections from Gilbert and Sullivan stal!ation ceremonies: D. MeÆthur. D. XV. 
operas. Hundreds of other men followed m.; J. E. Sullivan, 1). I). My K. H. Has ti
thed* lead. Tfie promoters of the move- jngSi d. Chaplain; A. J», ■fford, D. It. 
ment had effectively cited the case of an $ . \. J. Morrison, 1). F.^E Christopher 
oiler who was killed when his queue be- white, 1). treasurer; G. \U\e Logan, D. 
came entangled in some machinery. lecturer; C. H. McLean, !)■!. of C.

The movement has become so widespread Speeches were made duMg the evening 
that in Hong Kong alone within tlnee by most of the retiring aM newly elected 

11,00U men voluntarily discarded officers. ,
No change in the national i

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds; Framers, Skate Straps.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT L 0. L. DRUGGIST.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

Reliable” Robb16

ment.
AT The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1139

liquor inspection
The request that provision be made for 

inspection of liquors is not only a 
reasonable one but decidedly in the inter
est of those who patronise the saloons. It

Corner Cbar’otte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON <& COthe

Licenses.Issuer of Marriage

FULLCHEAP UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN. BOYS. WO . EN AND CHILDREN

j

Hosiery, Gloves. SocKs and MittensWomen’s Tan 
WALKING BOOTS

We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. XX’e fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od. do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bandé 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns...............
Bridge Work..............
Teeth TXzithout Plate
Gold Filling...................

P Other Filling..............

* those persons
pid from drink could trace the cause to 
the consumption of liquor manufactured 

far from the premises where it 
It is not forgotton that spurious

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

EMÊRY BROS., 82 Germain St7|
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand j 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of-Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

.

labels have been seized in St. John in 
everybody knows that .$3 apd$5 

$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 

$1 up

times past, and 
spurious liquors 
the aid of drugs. The Moral and Social 
Reform Council therefore make a reason
able request, which should be granted by 
the legislature. There are rigid inspection 
laws in some other parts of Canada, and 
in the United Kingdom and the United

easily produced witharc days
their queues, 
costume is contemplated.

These boots are made on very popu^ 
lar lasts which assures not only fit but 
pleasing comfort and the best «->f 
Made of the highest grade of Russian 
calf in both button and bluclier.

50 c.wear.
PERILS OF LION TAMING. i

Tiie King Cental Parlorsi
—COAL—“Louis, this will prove the end of me 

yet,” said the trainer to an attendant as 
iie came from the cage after an exhibition 
fight with the fiercest lieu.

"Good Lord, Colonel.” -

§ Jarvis & Whittaker,i
Cor. Charlotte and Scutl 

Marti et Streets.
i Price $3,3,50 and $4States. The man who drinks should be 

protected as well as the man who eats, and 
fraud in the liquor business should lie 
placed on the same level as fraud in the 
provision «tore.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

“Good Lord, uoionei, cried the man.
“you ain’t losin’ your nerve, he you7 You 
surely ain’t afraid of I’eno?’

"Afraid of that dog!” said the trainer, 
disgustedly. "Afraid of my hat! Nothing I j)^ 
of the sort. Hut these cages are the 
worst places for draughts. I know I’ll I 
catch cold in one some day that'll prove 
my death.

General Agents For

i —‘ strong Compiles Writing Firs,
PEr.CY J. STEEL I Molof car and Motor Boat

Insurance
74 Prince Wm. St

At a meeting of the St. John Building 
Trades Council which took place in the 
Bricklayers* hall, Brussels street, last even- 

Low Frltts, Prompt Delivery, Mcdzrn Method*, >»S, * committee was appointed to int-r-
______ ;__ view bosses in regard to employing orrS

; union men on building work. The com-R» Pi & Wi Fi STARR, Udi I!»ittee wa« requested to report back at
the next meeting to take pltrce on Tuea-

49 Smythc St 226 Union St day, Jan. 24

v V

rSenator King ought to be a citizen of St. 
No citizen is more enthusiastic Sj.

John.
than he on the subject of St. John’s Æ|\hep Fti;

205 UnionSt.
The New Store

,1Fur,, appear on evening gowns of any 
color and material ns white chiffon, Per
sian ditto, treaded net, lace allover, satin, 
velvet, cloth wool mixtures, voile, wool-1 
back satin, ere;res, etc.

[3bright future. lie reminds us now that 
the Panama canal will bring this port 

to the Pacific coast and open up
Id

nearer 
great opportunities. «

1 t
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